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ABSTRACT

The

purpose of this study

was to develop and implement

a youth program in a minority "model neighborhood" area
located in a low-income tract in Peoria,

Illinois.

There

were approximately forty youth served from June through
November,

1980.

was kept during this time,

re

flecting the interaction among the youth coordinator,

the

youth and their parents,

Common

Place.

A journal

and the staff of the agency,

The journal revealed the process of developing and

implementing program in Common Place's "model neighborhood".
Results of the program were compared to previous research
on youth programs and others'
in a

minority

personal working experiences

environment.

A survey was devised to determine the success of the
program from the residents'

point of view.

.Eight parents

and twenty youth responded positively to the program and
hoped it would continue and perhaps extend outside the
boundaries of the "model neighborhood".

In the areas of

recreation the younger youth were served most often,

and in

the areas of human growth and sexuality and career guidance,
the. older youth were served.

During this program the

youth only suggested ideas for programming,
coordinator developed them.

and the youth

It was hoped that in time the

youth could develop enough leadership skills to initiate
programs.

It was concluded that a unique personality,
ment,

commit

and good programming are the essential components of

successful work in community development.

The following

suggestions were recommended:
1.

Before a person begins work in a community, one
must collect all the demographic data about the
area to gain as much information as he can.

2.

One must be aware of the group of people with whom
he is working.
If it is a minority group, one
should be sensitive to their needs and should be
aware of their position in the community.
Individual contacts should be made.

3.

If one is working for a particular organization,
one should be aware of how that organization
functions and its position in the community.

4·.

One should be aware of all of a corrununity's
resources.

5.

When developing a program of any k ind, one should
be aware of the desires of those bei�g served and
have those being served participate in the program
development whenever possible.

6.

One should keep abreast of current developments
in programming and utilize whatever res ources
available.

7.

The community worker should strive to develpp in
himself W illiam Biddle's attributes of a successful
community worker.

8.

A community worker should ensure that his presence
will diminish over time s o that in all aspects
the community will become truly autonomous.

This work was frustrating in some ways.,

It was frus

trating because the neighborhood conflicts were not re
solved,

and therefore it was impossible to gain total youth

participation.

Due to this lack of total participation,

the

youth coordinator had responsibility
programs, and youth autonomy
tion.

However,

for developing

did not become

the work was also rewarding.

a realiza
The youth

became more creative and a general spirit of cooperation
evolved.

The youth also began to take more responsibility

and f inished assigned projects.
supportive of

Parents became

more

their children and worked to maintain the eff ort.

The author would l ike t o dedicate this study t o David Dennard .
Special thanks goes to:

Christie Rickett s , Johnetta Jones , Paul Overton ,

Paul Ward , and the staff at Common Plac e .
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Background
There have been various definitions of connnunity development .
William W . Bidd l e ' s concept of that term was most concise and relevant:
"Community devel opment is a s ocial process by wh'ich human beings can become
more competent t o l ive with and gain some control over local a spects of
.

a frustrat ing and changing world."

1

Community development occurs when

neighbors work together for their own good .

This involves "cooperative

study, group decisions, collective action , and j oint evaluation that leads
t o c;ontinuing a ct i on . "

2

In 1980, Common Place , in Peoria , Illinois. is one result of successful
community development .

It is a neighborhood organization begun in 1967,

by a small group of church people who felt the local churches needed t o
b e more than just "aware" of the real needs of the people in the south
side of Peoria.

Their g oal materialized over the years , and their obj ective

"to eliminate the root causes of poverty, injustice, racism, and depr ivation
,of -basic human needs and rights"

3

is being realized .

1

Will iam W . Biddle and Loureide J . Biddle, �he Communit y Development
Process, (New York: Hold, Tinehart and Winston, Inc . � 1965), p . 78.
2
Ibid.
3

Dick Tunks , "A Description of C ommon Place Community 9 '' 1973, p. 2 .

2
It was felt that the lack of education was one o f the root causes
of povert y , and early programs f rom Common Place concentrated on helping
people of the south side realize hope for success in formal education.
Tutoring was a program that evolved, and more than 160 volunteers and as
many child ren became involved .

Also, emphasis on early childhood education

has been a continuous concern of Common Place.

S ince Common Plac e ' s

incept ion , it has operated preschools for fou r-year-old child ren , add ing
classes for three-year-olds in 1 973.

Many volunteers have helped with the p reschool children ,

in the p reschools .
including parents .

More than 900 children have participated

4

Involvement of volunteers in almost all of Common Plac e ' s programs
g rew out of the opportunity at the beginning for a link with the ChangeThru-Involvement Program of the Disciples of Christ Church.

This church,

through funding f rom a foundat ion , was able to employ persons in many cit ies
across the United States to involve basically middle...cl ass , white , church
people as volunteers in programs in the inner city so that the volunteers
could have first -hand experience and change through their involvement .
This was seen as a way to begin to sensitize congregations to the realities
of life in poverty and to help el iminate paternalism.
,

The first staff

person in this program was hired to work with Common Place in 1 967.

4 I p id

5

•

Ibid.

, p• 3

•

5

3

One way Coinmon Place util ized volunteers was through a Saturday Work-In
Over 200 v olunteers worked in people ' s homes , and this was a very

Program.

sensitizing experience .

Pairings of families in advocacy situat ions grew

out of s ome of these experiences ; housing , child care, and employment needs
were some areas that volunteers and families worked upon together .

College

interns have also c ontributed their time and talents t o Common Place in
many ways .

Other ways volunteers have given of themselves t o the agency

have been by:

providing r �pairs on build ings , hunting for houses f or

people , providing medical services , contributing of fice help , repairing
t oys , taking pictures , c ooking, and providing other d omestic skills .

It

has been esti mated that over 1 ,200 people have volunteered at Common Place
since it

began .

6

Conunon Place initiated several other programs which will not be discussed
in this thes is .

It is sufficient t o mention that the agency has evolved

int o a successful and viable f orce in the s outh side of Peoria.

Their

programs have been unique , and the residents have become more and more
c ompetent in taking charge of their environment .
After years of successful c ommunity development in the 103 block area
in the middle s outh side of Peor ia , Common Place turned its attention t o

�

a smaller geographic area t o work on the causes and problems in greater
depth and more c omprehens ively .

This area that the greatest focus was upon was

one bounded by Shelley , Millman , Louisa , and Howett Street s .

6

Ibid . , p . 4.

The purpose

4
of focusing upon a "model neighborhood" was not only to develop a wholesome
connnunity, but also to improve employment, education, housing, recreation,
and other aspects of life and enhance personal and spiritual growth together
with the residents.

All the plans and objectives were, and still are, in

1 980, determined by the residents of the area.
Place Neighborhood Association.

7

They chose the name Common

(See Appendix I)

In the "model neighborhood", in 1980, there are three main programs.
.
The Home Improvement Program includes training and repairs in plumbing,
electrical wiring, masonry, house painting, and landscaping.

The combined

needs for the physical improvement of the homes and training in a saleable
skill are met with this program.

More than fifty per cent of the housing

in the middle south side is substandard, and the income level is the second
lowest in the city; this creates a real problem in bringing homes up to
health and safety standards.

The Home Improvement Program workers help

themselves learn a trade and help the residents learn repair skills.
The preschool program, mentioned earlier, serves seventy-five children
every year.

There is great emphasis on involvement of the preschool parents.

The pa.rent involver works with parents in their homes to help facilitate
the.children's education.

�

Visiting with one parent each half day, she

talks with them about how they can use and construct simple learning activities
at home to help their children develop concepts of space, sequence, colors,

7

Ibid., p.

6.

5

number s , etc .

The parents are also encouraged to attend monthly parent

meetings at the school site �nd to vol unteer o n f ield trips and as t eacher
aides .

The third program is the Literacy Program.

This began in July, 1979 ,

when the Common Place Neighborhood Association decided that another way
to uplift the educational level of the neighborhood, besides the preschool
program , was to teach the residents to read .

One o f the staff members

researched literacy material and reported that T?e New Streamlined English
Series, b egun by Dr. Frank Laubach, fit their need s .
the idea of "each one, teach one".
and as many volunteer tutors .
j unior college.

This method employs

So far the program includes 28 students

One ''graduate" is now att ending the local

8

Common Place has met many of its goals9 and it has developed more
plans for cont inued growth .

It is t r uly an example o f successful community

development .

Statement of the Problem

To develop and implement a youth program in a min�rity model block area
located in a low-income tract in Peoria, Illinois •
•

Proc edures

A journal will be kept from June through November , 1980, reflecting
the interaction among the youth coordinator , the youth and their parent s ,

6

and the staff of Common Place.

This j ournal will reveal the process of

d�veloping and implementing program in a l ow-income, minority, residential
area .

Results of working in this situation will b e c ompared to previous

research on youth programs and other s ' working experiences in a minority
environmen t .

There will be c onclusions drawn from this experienc � and

suggestions on how a per s on and the pr ogram can become an integral part
of a neighborhood association .

Definitions

Model Block - The resid ential area in c ensus tract #7 in Peoria, Illinois,
bordered by Millman , Louisa , Shelley and Howett Streets as defined by the
Co1IlDlon Place Neighborhood Association .
Common Place Neighborhood Association (CPNA) - An assembly of residents
in

the model block area that plan and d esignate programs f or self -improvement .
Enric hment - Providing exposure to cultural activities and involving

persons in experiences outside of their normal , ev eryday existence.
Culturally disadvantaged - ·"Thos e
' youth who have heavy disabilities
that l essen their chances f or competing successfully with the�r fellow
9
cit izens in all phases of life.11

9

Charles F . Wellford and William E . Amos , "Culturally Disadvantaged
Youth" , Und erstand ing Adolescence, (Boston: Allynand Bacon, Inc . , 1976) ,
p. 31 7 .

CHAPTER II
RELATED RESEARCH

The following section will focus upon obj ective and subj ective
experiences of community worker s .

Working in community development in

a_ny aspect requires the ability to be able to look at oneself and one ' s
relationship to the community in order to enhan�e one ' s skills and grow
in

a positive d irec tion .

Both the community worker and the c ommunity

recipients will benefit from this .

Personal Ex periences
Ken Barger had served in the U . S . Army in Vietnam and thus had many
opportunities to observe the effects of the war on the Vietnamese people ,
their culture, and their environment .

Re stated , "I returned with a new

perspective on self-determination and on constructive development in crosscultural affairs . "

10

He was asked in 1975, by the Center for Applied

Linguistics to serve as a volunteer resource for the Vietnamese .
on,

Later

the Owensbor o , Kentucky , Board of Education asked him to develop a

ser.ies o f workshops in an English-Language Program .

Through his work

he met Tham Truong , a Vietnamese immigrant, and they collaborated in working
with the Vietnamese.

11

For the most par t , these two worked as facilitators

10
w K. Barger and Tham V. Truong , "Co 11!111unity Action Work Among the
Vietnamese", Human Organization , Vol . 37 , No . 1 (Spring ·1 97 8 ) , p . 96.
.

11

rbid . , pp. 96-97 .

8

for goals and projects o f self-suffic iency ; they suggested ideas , searched
out resource people, collected relevant information , evaluated alternat ives ,
and made recommend ations .

Members of the Vietnamese Assoc iation worked

along with them in order to learn those skills for thems elves .
o f development were focused upon :

Two areas

legal incorporation o f the association

and the establishment o f business enterprises.

12

Before Ken and Tham j o ined forces they had made individual contacts
and had established personal relations with different individual s .

They

st ated , "This was undoubtedly an asset when we offered to work on specific
proj ect s .

There were times when communication was not c l ear, but we f eel

patience and respect often helped breed better und erstanding . "

13

They

believed that their action work was more effective due to their respect
that l ed to the autonomy of the Vietnamese; Ken and Tham also agreed to
let the Vietnamese direct the nature of their involvement .
Ken and Tham emphasized that an assessment of the community should
be undertaken to help action workers f unction more smoothly with their
community group .

There were several elements o f the social system they

felt should be identif ied :
-

1.

The degree of the heterogeneity in social structure and views
versus the degree of homogeneity in social structure and views .

12
. Ibid • p •
·

,

98 .

13
Ibid . , p . 9 9 .

9
2.

The relationship o f the minority group to the larger society.

3.

The particular needs of the community.

4.

Internal resources available for meeting the connnunity needs.

5.

Indiv idual interaction and
ub-group interaction within the norms
1�
of a particular connnunity.

This type of survey, not always formally conducted, was called by Schensul,
15
"action research".

Ken and Tham did not conduct a community survey before

they began servicing the Vietnamese, but they felt their service would have
been limited without a basic understanding of the connn unity.

16

The two action workers also pointed out the advantages of having a
collective team of varied profess ional and social backgrounds working
together:
In our case, having one member of the team from

the ethnic group

society was a valuable asset to our work.

We were able to pool

with whom we were working and another member from the "mainstream"
•

•

•

our respective ''subjective" and "objective" insights into the

workings both of the connnunit y group and of the larger society
with whom they were involved.17

They recommended that a team composit ion of this sort be established when
possible.

14
15

Ibid.
Ibid.

16
lJ

Ibid.
Ibid.

10
To sum up their experiences, Ken and Tham mentioned that there were
frustrating moments, especially when their proposed plans were met with
little or no response or when communication was unclear.

However, the

rewards outweighed the negative experiences and both of them gained more
understanding of the Vietnamese people and their struggles to adapt to
the American way of life.

They listed some poss ible services that community

workers might perform:

1.

2.

3.
4.
S.

Contribute t o the identification and clear formation o f community

goals.

Contribute to the organizational development of the community

group.

Contribute to the development of particular pr1oj ects to meet
defined needs.

Provide opportunities and training for community members to

develop their knowledge, skills, and confidence in needed areas.
Develop a network of internal and external resource people

with expertise in legal affairs, economic·s, education, and

other areas, upon whom the community can draw for particular

projects.
6.

Contribute to the public image of the community group through
such activities as drafting public statements and brochures,

arranging for media exposure on goals and projects, and informal

(or formal) education of external groups and agencies on community

views and activities.
7.

Write proposals for public and private grants to implement particular
projects . 18

l
�Ibid., p.

100 .

11

These skills could incorporate personal and professional abilities utilizing
all effec t ive members of the "action team".
Beg inning in 1968 , for five consecutive semesters , the University
o f Connecticut ' s College o f Liberal Arts and Sciences sponsored an
experimental program t itled The Urban Semester .

A small group of coed

�ndergraduate students l ived for a semester in a black, ghetto community
in a large metropolitan area in order that they receive hands-on experience
in an area where they could either work directly in or have some influence
on later .

The students l ived together in adjacent apartments and worked

in various social agenc ies .

19

Before the pro gram began there was contact made with the black
_
community .

The community did not wish for the students to come in, do

some work or research, and then depart , leaving with unf inished programs
and data.

It was assured that this would not happen .

20

The students were very enthusiastic at first; this was a time in
which they were gradually becoming familiar with the ghetto area in which
they were l iving and working .

"They began to meet people and form friend-

ships · where they worked, and they had the feeling that something was being
accomplished . "

21

However, later on it was discovered that there was an

19
Michael Wogan, Jack M. Chinoky , and Robert W. Shoeplein, "Stages
of Group Development in an Experimental Ghetto Program,'.' American Journal
of Ortho psychiatry, Vol. 41 , No . 4 (July, 1971) , p . 6 5 9 .
20
21

ibid . , p . 661.
tbid . , p . 664 .

12

undercurrent of resentment by a fact ion of the black community.

This

d�pressed the students who now viewed their roles as "visitors" or "guests"
and not "helper s " .

22

Some o f the students became d isenchanted with their

particular agenc ies , noticing the time spent in wading through bureaucratic
rules and regulat ions .

This was a low point in the program, but the students

decided if there was work to be done , they would get to it .

23

The students became increasingly aware of the attitudes the community
held toward them:
Not all black persons welcomed them with open arms or with praise
for their worthwhile efforts. At the beginning , such realizat ions
and encounters would have resulted in hurt feelings and resentment ;
now they led to curiosity about the roots of the att itudes held by
black people toward whites • • • some black people reacted to the
students' enthusiasm and concern with skepticism and reserve. 24
Gains could be made when awareness was reached .
In concluding their experiences, two changes occurred in the students'
attitudes:

they became more knowledgeable about black culture, and they

became less idealistic about solving the problems fac ing the community :
For example, it may b e all too easy to suggest t;hat the people
in the co nnnunity should be ''organized". It is dis illusioning
to knock on the door of 600 separate apartments in a housing
proj ect to invite people to an organizational meeting and
d iscover at the t ime of the meet ing that only six people have
25
come . Similar actual experiences could be multipl ied indefinitely.

22
23
24
·

25

Ibid . , p . 665 .
Ibid.
Ibid . , pp . 667-668 .
Ibid . , p . 669 .

13

Realism set in , and they learned to look at those d isappo intments a s positive
l�rning experienc es .
Elliot Liebow ' s (1967) recollections o f his work in Washington D . C . ,
are classic already .

He began his work with low-income blacks in January, 1962;

his j ob was to collect field material on low-income adult males for the
Child Rearing Study Proj ect of the National Institute o f Mental Health.
Liebow looked forward to the project because he was a native of Washington, D .C . ,
and was quite familiar with the area and its people .

His father and mother

were both Jewish immigran t s , and they ran grocery stores, all in predominantly
black neighborhood s .

26

Liebow spent the first week familiar iz ing himself with work that had
already been done..

He then plunged into the neighborhood and never really

needed to venture much further than across the street from his starting
point .

He had planned to conduct three or four separate studies , but the

second day out he met a man , Tally Jackson, who dissolved that initial idea .
He spent several hours with Tally who seemed to be
borhood men .

a

leader among the neigh-

27

Liebow enjoyed his work thoroughly:

26
Elliot Liebow, "A Field Experience in Retrospec t ," The City in the
Seventies , (Itasc a , IL: F . E . Peacock Publisher s , Inc . , 1972) , p . 218.
27

Ibid . , pp . 219-220.

14

B y the end of the second day I had met nine men, learned the names
of several more, and spent many hours in close public associa t ion
with several men , at least two of whom were well known . And perhaps
most important of all , in my own mind I had partly sloughed off that
feel ing of being a stranger and achieved that minimum sense of
"belonging'' which alone permits an ease of manner and mind so essential
in building personal relationship s . 28
He was , in his estimation, making progre s s .
B y April ,. Liebow reported that most of the people began taking i t for
granted that he belonged in the neighborhood .

A couple o f men did not

trust him, but they did not challenge his r ight to be there.

However ,

Liebow always wondered what the men felt a bout him - how he appeared to them.
He thought that he was an outsider , not only because o f his race, but also
because o f his occupation, education, residenc e , and speec h ; however , he
was also a partic ipant, accepted by the men .

II
.

. . since despite the

barriers we were able to look a t each other, walk along side each other,
talk and occasionally touch f ingers .

When two people s tand up close to

the fence on either side, without touching it , they can look through the
interstices and forget they are looking through a fenc e . "

29

Liebow was not there to develop programs o r define policy or be a
referral ; however, this study was important because he did not place himself
apart from the neighborhood as one in judgement .

He became part of the

daily flux, so the men could feel as comfortable a s poss ible and accept
the sociologist for what he was since he accepted them for what they wer e .
Liebow . always l e f t the men in the controlling position.

28
Ibid . , p . 221 .
29

lbid • , p

•

2 26 .

15

The other two reports from community workers were important also because
tbey revealed the real ities of working in community development .

It was

extremely d i f f icult for a member o f the maj ority race t o go into a minority ·
community and expect miracles to unfold in a positive, progressive pattern.
Will iam Biddle offered the following attributes a successful community
worker should develop:
1.

The ability to put oneself in other people's shoes , to perceive
things from the other point of v iew without giving up one's own
conviction s .

2.

A willingness t o not "take charge" constantly; one must relinquish
power as others grow in initiative and conf idence .

3.

Emotional stability.

4.

The ability to listen with attention and empathy .

5.

A conviction that the people will improve their life if encouraged
with suffic ient skill despite possible reoccurr ing evidence that
the s ituation is hopeless .

6.

Faith in the process of growth, .so the people can carry on
cooperatively .

7.

The ability to expedite the process o f development by skillfully
feed ing idea s , questions, or alternatives with dominance .

8.

The acceptance o f conflicts a s a natural part of growt h .

9.

Freedom from impatience when the people fail to take responsibility,
coupled with tactful skill to draw the attention of a group-for
growth to the necessity for decision and action .

10.

�

More concern for the achievements of the people than for the
agency or oneself .30

O
Biddle, pp . 276-2 7 7 .

16

Biddle declared that no community worker has d isplayed all of these
attr·i butes .

However , one must endeavor to attain them to be successfu l .

I t is often a trial and error process; it i s c onstantly an experiment .
The three reports would support the conclusion that a unique personality
and commitment were essential components that contributed to success in
�ommunity d evelopment work.

Youth Programs

Good programming is another component .

The following research on

two successful youth programs will reveal that it is possible to develop
good programs that allow the co mmunity to retain its autonomy .

Good youth

programs can take months and even years to evolve into an established force
in a community.

This writer was asked to develop and implement a youth program

for Common Place's model block.

In Common Plac e ' s cas e , the agency had youth

programming but only on an intermittent basis .

One program was called

Country�Air ; inner city children experienced life together for a week at a
time on a farm or in rural homes .

There was also tutoring , a Saturday

morning enrichment club, and other recreation.

The Co mmon Place Neighborhood

Association voted to make youth programming a priority in 198 0 .
The major highlight o f the following two youth programs is that they
are youth run; the youth themselves have shaped the programs .

Though the

programs are not the most sophisticated , they have the possibilities o f
becoming really great .
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Respect, Inc. was located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

The area youths

planned the activities, elected its officers, and filled some of the staff
positions.
capacity.

There were professional staff members who worked in an advisory
The real emphasis was on respecting the youth and implementing their

decisions.

Respect served youth from ages

youth 13 to

19 years old were served, and in the summer the younger youth were

reached.

9 to 25 .

Their goal was to serve a total of

During the school year,

525 youth through a continual

31
outreach program.
Operating in a mostly black, center-city ghetto, Respect generated
its influence out of three store fronts.
a week, sometimes until

11: 00 P.M.

The centers were open six days

These centers were staffed by YMCA

personnel and workers from Community Action Pittsburgh, Inc.

The YMCA acted

as the business agent and was the fund manager, but the youth representatives
designated the policy about allocating the money.
sources:

Funding came from different

the state area youth program, the united fund,

the YMCA, and from Respect's own fund-raising.

a foundation grant,

32

There were club groups within each center that elected their own officers.
Each center also sent eight youth as representatives to a yout� board that
governed the whole program.

Two adult advisors assisted the youth to make

sure matters concerning all the youth were represented.

31

The youth board

L . Greifer, Editor, "Respect, Inc.", Community Action for
Praeger Publishers, Inc., 1974) , p. 179 .
Social Chan ge, {t!ew York:
Julian

32
Ibid.
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met by-monthly in a formal organization .

There were also two adult advisory

boards, a parent board and a co-op mothers group.

These adult boards were

not very active or well attended, but some adult volunteers and fund-raising
came out of them.
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In addition to the club groups , Respect had four main program components
in 1971.

Those were:

a counsel ing and legal departmen t , an education

service, an employment referral service, and a recreation program.
recreation program got the most emphas i s in the summer .

The

The counsel ing

and legal department concentrated on high school dropouts or potential
dropout s .

T·he youth in trouble with the law received legal counsel from

lawyers obtained through the junior chamber o f commerc e , or meetings with
police to discuss problems were set u p .

Youth who were not involved with

drugs were counseled at the centers; those who were involved were referred
to c l inics or drug center s .

The education service provided compensatory

skills training to high school dropouts.
return to school .

Dropouts were encouraged to

There were also other supplementary ,educational courses

offered as were tutoring sessions .
the state employment service.

Youth seeking jobs were ref erred to

As for recreation, the youth workers tried

to introduce other sports besides basketball , and Respect arranged for
group admissions to public facilities .

3

� Ibid .
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Ibid . , p . 180.
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Respect began as a result of the concern for the increase of violent
youth gangs .

The YMCA expressed a willingness to work with the gang s ,

and they received fund ing through the state ' s area youth program in 1963 .
The program initially operated out o f the main YMCA institution; the two
workers ass igned had as their stated objective "changing the att itudes
o f local youths".
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A basketball league was all that was begun:

It became clear that l ike other "downtown" programs , the youth
program was not trusted on the Hill . Among·the reasons was the
knowledge that of the state ' s $ 3 0 , 000 annual grant , $ 1 0 , 000 was
being kept at a central off ice to hi�e a coordinator who never
appeared . 36
In 1966, the YMCA received some more money, and two workers began to work
independently o f the area youth program .

Two years late�, it was still

evident that there was not much impact being made on area youths .
On
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March 1 6 , 1968 , workers for the area youth program called three

youth gangs together for a ''summit" meeting .
the Afros , Warriors, and the Wildcats .

These gangs called themselves

"They had in common only the

beginning of a recognition , carefully nourished by the worker s , that fight ing
among themselves was not l ikely to do much by way o f solving their larger
problems . "

38

The three groups agreed to form a coal ition , but they could

not reach a consensus on a name;

" •

•

•

finally one bored negotiator wandered

i nto another room and began to play phonograph records .
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Ibid . , p . 1 8 1 .
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Ibid .
Ibid.

�. ,

p . 182.

Among them was

20

Aretha Frankl in's record ing of ' Respec t ' .
.
fo r . "
th e name the group was 1oo k1ng

I t broke the impasse and provided

39

Respect received a grant f o r a summer program, and the thrust o f the
organization was established .
wrote their own proposal .

The youth designed their own program and

When Dr. King was assassinated, the youth in

Respect urged people not to hurt themselves in their anger.

This received

a great deal o f c ity-wide publicity, and the youth gained respect which
bolstered their conf idence .
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Respec t ' s members have developed the feeling that they own their program.
Thu s , each project the youth devised got accomplished and got accompl ished
with enthu s iasm.

This was an important development in programming .

The other program development Respect made was curtailing the age range
it s erved .

Youth up to the age of 19 were served becaus e it was felt that

f rom the ages o f 20 to 25 the needs of young adults were too complex to
grapple with.

Prog ram also focused on recreat ional and other group activities

for the younger youth almost exclusively .
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Financial problems are not new to any social service programs, and
Respect was no exception.

The united fund of Pittsburgh underwrote fifty

per c ent of the program costs , on a matching-funds basis .

The YMCA cont ributed

mostly in the form of serv ices; it was diff icult to raise the remainder

39
40

rbid .
rbid .

· -
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Ibid . , p . 183 .
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of the matching funds because the united fund prohibited public fund -raising .
(This was a common phenomena across the countr y . )
to seek money from other sources.
to keep their program alive.

Thus, Respect was forced

The youth were active in seeking funds
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Did Respect work in its efforts to reduce gang warfare?

There were

no statistic s , but it was reported tha t the trend toward the "establishment
and hardening of youth gangs in the Hill district has been reversed and
flagrant peddling o f drugs has been reduced ' ' .
deterrent of the formation of gangs .
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The program was seen as a

Respect had plans to open a cooperative

store or restaurant, using money from profits to fund programming .

It also

planned to establish an al ternative middle school for one or two years of
education.
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Respect was a successful youth program .

Though it was not without its

probl em s , it developed into a viable force in the connnu nity.

The director

of the program felt the two most important requirements of a successful
program were "a commitment in the staff to the broadest implications of
youth work and a basic respect for the youths" .
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The United Newhallville Organization (UNO) was a community corporation
in New Haven, Connecticut.
program.
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The UNO began in 1962, as a block organization; it began as a

Ibid . , p . 184 .

43
44
45

Their largest project was a teen-center youth

Ibid . , p . 195 .
Ibid . , p . 18 6.
Ibid .
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completely volunteer group .

It became incorporated in 1965, and it received

funding for a teen program from state funds under the department o f c onnnu nity
affairs .

Newhallville was a l ower , middle-clas s , black neighborhood o f 13 , 500

people .

The average income for a family of four was between $ 4 , 500 and $6, 000 .

Most of the residents l ived in their neighborhood many years .
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There were approximately 300 youth members at the teen center and another
100 who attended frequently .

The proj ects were youth run .

Some of these

proj ects included voter registration drives and opening up the center twice
a

week for a community health clinic .

There was a sports program for boys

and g irls ; youth were ineligible to play unless their grades at school were
passing .

The tutoring program util ized the students themselves , a kind of

"peer-tutoring" .
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Although the age range o f the partic ipants was from 1 3 to 22 years
old, the maj or ity of the youth who attended were 14 to 18 years old .

These

youth lent their talents and energy to many fund-raising ac t ivities .

Often

money was gathered on a project-to-project basis since fund ing for the program
was cut drastically in 1972.

However, this allowed the youth to be fully

responsible f or their proj ects from beginning to end , and they learned muc h .
In fact the youths bu ilt the teen c enter:

46
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creifer, ''United Newhallville Organization", p . 189 .

Ibid . , pp . 188-189 .
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Of course they had some help in wiring and plumbing. but they
renovated most of the building themselves.

Typical-remarks from
youth members active in the program are, "This · is our Teen Center.

We're going to run it, we're going to govern
t, and we're going
g
to make it as easy to get into as possible.114
.
They were proud of their program.

However, no organization is without its

problems.
The UNO had to face the realization of what money can do to people
and an organization.

There were interpersonal struggles among friend.s,

relatives, and neighbors.

"For the UNO, as well as many other neighborhood

citizen action groups, it was almost impossible to deal with staff account49
ability under such circumstances."
board members to grow.

These struggles helped the staff and

In 1971, they began to become more professional;

"chain of command, accountability, and productivity became valid concerns,
as administrative methods and processes were better understood, and their need
as effective tools realized''. S

O

This professionalism enabled the staff to

become more like resource persons and technical assistants so the youth
could become more autonomous.
Accountability also helped control the budget of UNO.
before, there was a cutback of $14,000 in 1972.

As mentioned

That dropped the budget

from $86,000 to $72,000, which for some organizations could cut deeply.
However, UNO absorbed the setback due to careful planning.
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Ibid., p. 191.
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Ibid.
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p. 192.

O
S ibid., p. 190.

Now the UNO
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was heading in a positive direction, and it was able to produce more programs
51
and do a more effective job.
These two youth programs were good examples of how programs developed and
grew.

The following section will reveal how this writer worked in a neigh-

borhood and developed programming.

51
Ibid., p.

190.

CHAPTER III
THE JOURNAL
I was made aware of Common Place in January, 1980, when I attended
church.

Our church helps to support Cormnon Place, and one of our members

is on the board of governors.

A representative from the staff of Common

Place spoke about the organization, and it sounded like something I would
like to become involved with.

I had gone to Eastern Illinois University

and had studied minorities and urban affairs with an Afro-American Studies
major.

I worked at the Decatur YWCA as youth director for two years, and

while I was there, I developed youth programs for approximately 300 youth.

Most of my work was with minority youth.

I returned to graduate school to

learn more about community counseling and outreach work.

Conunon Place was

not "ready" for me yet; the Common Place Neighborhood Association had not
designated youth programming as a priority yet.

I took a job elsewhere,

but then in June, 1980, I was asked to come work at Common Place.
not have any money to pay me, so I volunteered my services.

They did

I was excited.

My experiences are revealed in my journal as follows:
Journai Entries

June 3
I· was called by a woman I'll call Sally, the Administrative Assistant
from Connnon Place, to help develop youth programs for the children in the
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in the block.

She explained that I would be working in a facilitative capacity

a�d would need to cooperate with the members of the youth committee who had
been designated by the Common Place Neighborhood Association to plan activities
for the youth in the model block.
June

We agreed to meet at Common Place on

23.

June 23
I arrived at Common Place in the afternoon.

The agency is located

in the basement of a church on one corner of the model block.

He explained my role as

me and introduced me to the executive director.
volunteer staff at Common Place;

Sally greeted

the Common Place Neighborhood Association

delegated policy and responsibility, and I was to be serving their· wishes.
It was pointed out that the youth did not have enough activities to occupy
their free time.

They designated a committee, called the Youth Enrichment

Ac tivities Committee, to combat this problem.

I was told that I was to do

only the activities the Youth Enrichment Activities (YEA)

Committee approved

and not "take the ball and run with it"; the residents ,of the block were
to keep their autonomy, and this included directing the youth programming.
Sally went on to explain which residents from the biock were on the YEA
Committee.

Two women and one man were assigned to this task.

The two women

work; one works for the nutrition program for 4-H; the other woman works
at Common Place as an assistant to Sally.

The latter woman, _I'll call May,

is enrolled in Common Place's Literacy Program.

Sally explained that May
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was a willing and able worker but not really proficient in some tasks .
May ' s husband is president of the Common Place Neighborhood Association,
so May could be a good l iason between the agency and the neighborhood .

The

man on the YEA Committee is an engineer at CILCO , apparently he is an excellent
role model for the youth.

He supports the neighborhood and takes a genuine

interest in the children.

The YEA Committee is to meet on June 26.

June 26
I met with the YEA Committee and Sally in the early evening.
did not attend; he was working overtime.
so I let them do most o f the talking.

The man

The two women were a little distant ,

They talked about getting the children

involved in activit ies to decrease crime and make their l ives more fulfill ing .
I explained that I had worked with youth and was ready to follow any suggest ions
They encouraged me by saying they were really glad to have someone

they had .

take an interest in the youth.

Sally said that May would be working with

me when there were meetings or activit ies; this would be part of her j o b .
May did not act l ike she completely trusted my intentions, but
it interfere with the business at hand .

I

did not let

There was discussion as to the

general goals of the YEA Commit tee; they were f inalized as follows :
I.

Help youth to grow by:
A.

Making decisions

B.

Being responsible

c.

Developing new skills
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II.
III .

D.

Working together

E.

Growing as individuals

F.

Developing a feeling of togetherness

All youth in the block are to be involved in some activity.
There is t o be a continuous effort to involve parents in participating
in the youth activities.

I suggested that some of the children be allowed t o be members of the
YEA Committee in order to get their input; this was agreed upon.
up the topic of the Heart of Illinois Fair on July 14.

May brought

Common Place had

received free tickets for that particular day, Kid's Day, and she felt that
this would be a good start for youth activities.

It was decided that this

project would also be a good opportunity to involve the parents and make the
trip to the fair a block effort.

I asked May if she would take me around the

blqck and introduce me to everyone;
May and

she agreed.

It was also decided that

I would distribute the fair tickets and encourage the parents to

take their children if possible.

These were good plans, and the meeting

was adjourned.
June 27

I took some time to gather demographic data on the model block.
of the families in the block are black,

one is Hispanic, and eight are white.

Half of the residents are under twenty-one years old.
dwellings.on the block.
persons.

Eighteen

There are thirty-one

The average number of persons per household:

3.8182

All homes have hot/cold running water, and all of them contain
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complete kitchen facilities.

Fifty per cent of the homes are being purchased

by the residents, twenty-£ ive per cent of the homes are owner-occupied, and
twenty-five per cent of the homes are rented.
holds are headed by a female.

Forty per cent of the house-

The average year of school completed is 8 . 4 .

The average income, in 1979, per person on the block was $1,561.98; the average
income, in 1979, per household on the block was $6, 4 22.05.
cent of the families depend on two sources of income.

Thirty-three per
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June 30

I called Common Place in the morning and told Sally to send a girl
around the block to inform the kids that there would be a general youth
meeting at 4 :30 P.M. at Common Place.

I composed a questionnaire .to hand

out (an interest survey) to get a grasp on what their interests might be.
Approximately thirty children arrived for the meeting

.

I was really excited:

I introduced myself and May, and we passed out the questionnaire.
their minds were sports and Six Flags.

Most on

I explained what the YEA Committee

was all about and asked for volunteers to be members if it.
hands shot up, so two boys and girls were randomly picked.

About a dozen
The meeting was

adjourned.
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"Statistical Data for the Common Place Neighborhood Association,"

Bradley University Study, 1980.
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July 1
Several of the older girls called me at home and asked if we could form
a softball team.

We agreed to have our first practice on the 9th at 7 : 30 A.M.

at a park down the street from Common Place.
at Common Place.

There was a

YEA Committee meeting

Again the man from CILCO did not appear and neither did the

woman who works for 4-H.

This was disappointing because I felt

I could not

carry through with some of the ideas I had without their approval.

Already

I had the feeling that activities were progr essing slowly enoug h , and here
was another delay.

Sally , May, and two boys picked from yesterday's meeting

j oined me in discussion.

The topic was the upcoming Heart of Illinois Fair.

May thought we needed more tickets (150 free tickets had already been obtained)
and asked me if I would call and get some more .

I really did not know why

there was a need for more tickets, but I said I would check into it.

I gave

a report of what the questionnaire revealed, and we tossed around the idea
of going to Six Flags after school starts.

Another meeting was planned for

the 7th in hopes more representatives from the block would come.
July

2
Sally called me and said that the Common Place Neighborhood Association

had met the night before and had voted to buy some candy for the youth to
sell in order to raise money for activities.
and decided to bring it up to the

We discussed this at length

YEA Committee the next day.

out that I could not attend, but I received a report.)

(It turned
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July

3
Minutes of the meeting held July
Present :

3 , 1980.

Members

Staff

Billy

Sally

Benny

Dennis
The first item of business was whether or not to buy
a-Way Mint candies,

95 boxes of Melt-

37 boxes of Creamy Mint Candies, and 10 boxes of Sallie

Candies from the Common Place Neighborhood Association (CP NA)
which is the same price as the CPNA paid for it.

$39 . 00 ,

Following discussion,

committee agreed to buy the candy, sell the Sallie� for
sell the rest of the boxes for

for

the

$ 2 . 00 per box and

$ 1 . 50 per box.

Sally explained that the president of the CPNA had cautioned the Youth
Enrichment Activities (YEA) Committee to be sure that the parents know that
their children are selling candy so that if some of the candy is lost and
not sold, they will know that their children were selling candy and were to
be responsible to return the unsold candy or the money for the sold candy.
The committee agreed to develop per mission slips which must be signed by the
parent or guardian before the young person can sell candy.

The connnittee

agreed to print on the permission slip that the candy must be returned or
�old.
The members of the committee agreed to check the candy out for selling
on Monday afternoon at the general YEA meeting.
candy will be checked out at one time, and

No more than

5 boxes of

2 people only will sell the Sallies
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since there are only

10 boxes.

Each seller's name will be taken, the kind

of candy he/she is sell ing, and the number of boxes checked out.
for the candy or the candy must be returned by Monday, July

The money

14 , so that the

candy which was not sold can be checked out by someone else .
Ann Henby has checked into the prices of buses to Six Flags and found
Qut that the cheapest bus to rent that she could find was at the Peoria
Bus Company, and the cost for renting one is

$530 for 1 5 hours.

Ann is

exploring ways to get tickets to Six Flags cheaper, and we're looking for
ways to get a bus cheaper.
Respectfully submitted,
Sally

July

4
Sally called me and asked me if

I would come to Common Place and write

the permission slip for the candy selling reflecting the wishes of the YEA
Committee and the CPNA.

I knew a lot of the parents could not read, so I

tried to make it simple;

I am afraid I was a little verbose in my zeal to

let the parents know that their children and not themselves would be respon
sible for the c andy.

I was not sure this would go over with the parents:

Dear Parent ,
Your child, as a member of the Common Place YEA (Youth Enrichment
Activities) Team , will be selling candy as a way to raise money for activit ies.
He/She will be responsible for the candy, and the boxes that are not sold
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must be returned to Common Place.
a�countable.

All money and candy not sold will be

We are keeping close and careful records in order that we can

raise the most money possible.

Your child will truly benefit from this,

and we appreciate your cooperation .

Your signature lets us know that you

have given permission to your child to sell candy.
Than� you.

The YEA Team.

���- -�������- ������

Parent or Guardian

Benny came over and distributed them around the block.
would sign them,

including the president of the CPNA who bought the candy

in the first place :
back, and

Not one parent .

I thought that the CPNA could j ust take their candy

I was disappointed that they did not think their children were

responsible enough and that they did not support their children.
Benny, and

Sally,

I decided to impress upon the kids at the next YEA meeting on

Mo�day that they are responsible, not their parents, and see if that brings
results
July

•

.

7
I met with the two boys to praise them for the initiative they took in

deciding to purchase the candy and handle the sales.
some basic rules to govern the YEA Team.

1.

No fighting.

2.

No arguing.

3.

No foul language.

The boys wanted to have

They decided on the following:
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4.

I f you say you are go ing to partic ipate , please do !

5.

You must help with some part of the fund-raising activities or
else you cannot go on any trips .

5.

Dues:

25¢ each YEA meeting .

Approximately twenty youth arrived (attendance was down from the last meeting)
at 4 : 30 P .M.
of presiding.

Benny was in charge of the meet ing and did an excellent j ob
The children listened as he read the minutes o f the YEA

Connni ttee meeting and explained the meaning o f the permissi�n slips.
the rules , and they voted to accept them.

J

He read

It was decided td meet at Common

!

i

'

Place at 8 : 00 A .M . , July 14 , to go to the Heart o f Illinois Fair .
.

Another

I

money-making proj ect , a bake sale, was voted upon as a good; way to raise
i

more fund s .

!

Benny asked for a volunteer to head this committee.

One o f the

I

;

girls raised her hand , and a committee (all-girl it turned out) was formed .
The younger-aged boys wanted to form a softball team, so one o f the older
boys agreed to coach i t .

Candy was going to b e passed out a t the end o f

the meet ing to those with s igned s l ips .

There was great pressure to get

those slips signed and children ran home to get them signed .

Thirteen youth

members took candy out to sell.

I thought this was a great way to get youth

activities off to a good start .

The youth were taking the initiative and

being responsible, and the parents were beginning to support their children
and the work at Common Place.
July 8
May and I walked around the model block to distr ibute fair tickets and
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see how many people could take their own children .
places was pretty favorable.

The reception at most

Ten families could drive their own children ,

and we told them we would meet as a group at Common Place at 8 : 00 A . M . Monday
morning.

Most were pretty enthusiastic ; of course the c hildren could not wait !

July 9
Softball practice at Proctor Park began at 7 : 30 A . M . Six girls showed
u p , and we practiced for an hour .
I

The girls "tested" me to see how coordin

was ; I told them I was no softball star but could keep up with them.

It

was an enj oyable hour .
I will be glad that soon I may be able to incorporate more Frograms such
as j o b development , att itudes of adolescents .

I do not feel I am . getting

much guidance from the YEA Committee.

July 10
May and I walked around the block again to see if anyone needed more
t ickets for the fair and remind them to meet at Conunon Place.

It was a

really hot afternoon , but at least the neighborhood is gett ing used to seeing
my fac e .

July 11
Softball practice was held at 7 : 30 A . M .

The girls were sluggish due

to the heat and their general lack of cooperat ion .

There was. quite a bit
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o f nonverbal conununication , but I ignored the negative "remarks" and kept
them hustling for an hour .

I f igured thay would not be there so early in

the morning if they really d id not want to be playing ball .
It is becoming clearer to me that there is hardly any money budgeted
specif ically for youth programs except for camp money donated by various
churches .
own

This leaves a lot of responsibility up to the youth to raise their

money and thus inspire block suppo r t , and it . also forces me to be more

creative in finding free supplies and activities .

I am wondering if the

CPNA will designate some funds specifically for the YEA Team.
July 14
Heart o f Illinois Fair Kid s ' Day .

What a success !

Everyone met at

Connnon Place who said they would, and we departed for the fair .
had a good time despite the heat .

Everyone

It was a good block effor t .

July 15
Only five girls showed up this morning for softball prac t ice .

One

o f the leaders o f the group said a couple of the girls had "copped an attitude"
( f elt like they were super ior) and decided not to come .

We had practice anyway .

It was d iscovered later that not all the girls interested in playing
softball were playing due to peer r ivalry.

May ' s daughter was one of them,

but May said she would get her daughter out of bed and send her to practice
with another "unwanted" neighbor girl .
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I also discovered that the older boy who had volunteered to coach the
younger boys in softball never showed up for prac t ic e .

I could see there

needed to be some leadership development training and cooperation.

It was

kind of d iscouraging.

July 17
We had softball practice with two new girls.

The other girls accepted

them into the fold in part because the team needs more players for an upcoming
game .

There were pitcher try-outs and May ' s daughter was the best ; this was

good b ecause the other girls had to cooperate with her in order to play well .
They left chattering about the upcoming game .
I talked with the older boy volunteer ; he said he would try it again .
I

said that would be fine, but if he were too busy , I could ask someone else.

He assured me he would set up some practices .

July 21
There was a general YEA Team meeting , but only. seven members arr ived .
There was a rumor that the 25¢ dues were too high, and this was a real barrier .
Even the pres ident , Benny , was not there .

(It turned out he was working . )

The bake sale was being planned ; that was about all of the busines s .

This

was a definite lull in participation .

July 23
We had our first girls' softball game in the projects against the YWCA .
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I was so proud o f the girls; they were really keyed up before the game but
had gotten together to coordinate their outfits to look more like a team.
May and I took them to the park where we saw the father of another girl .
The girls were behind in the first inning , but they did not get d iscouraged
and played oooperatively.
What excitement there was!

We beat the Y team, 23 to 3 , in just two innings .
So we went to McDonald ' s for cokes to celebrate .

July 26
The bake sale was held outside of Common Place.

It netted approximately

$54 .00; people from the block contributed generously , but the girls running
it divided into two c l iques , and none of the boys in the block even showed
up to purchase any good s .

(This segregation of boys and girls in many activities

was becoming more occurrent .) There is also family r ivalry in the block.
Two . large families do not get along well at all , and the children imitate
their parents' attitudes.

July 29
I attended the CPNA meeting .

Only three residents attended .

their · attendance has slacked off , too .

It seems

I reported what had been going on with

the YEA Committee and the youth in the model block area.

May ' s husband ,

who is presiden t , was very pleased and said for me to "stick around for a
long ti.me" because I have much pat ience !

The CPNA is wait ing to hear from

the government about a large grant to help keep Common Place operating .
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There was a discussion of implement ing solar erlergy in some of the homes .
The meeting lasted about an hour .
It occurred to me that most of the parents are satisf ied with keeping
their children "busy" with activities.

They are not expressing concern in

abstract issues such as sexuality or leadership development .

This may be

because 1 ) they are concerned primarily with survival skills such as l it eracy
and f ixing their homes or getting a j o b , 2) they do not feel comfortable
enough with me or Sally or May to express these concern s , 3 ) they do not know
how to express their spec ific concerns about their children .

It will be

I feel that I am g iven more and more freedom

int �resting to see what happens .

to do what I think is appropriate with the youth members of the model block.

July 31
We had a YEA Team meeting .

I

had one o f the girls send a flyer around

the block to remind the YEA members to come .

(See Appendix II)

twenty children arr ived which was very encourag ing .
to 10¢ which was more affordabl e .

About

Dues had been lowered

Benny pres ided over the meeting , and the

girls reported the successes of their softball game and of the bake sale.
There was considerable discussion about having a car wash; it will be next
Saturday .
summer .

Not many members want to attend the Black Arts Festival held this
The younger boys and girls made it quite clear to me that they

were thoroughly d isgusted with the lack of guidance they wer� receiving
concerning softball - no coach.
else ! "

"Ain ' t nobody showing up - get somebody

I volunteered to coach until I could f ind another volunteer .

One o f
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the older girls said perhaps her father would like to d o that , so I told
h�r to have him call me.

The older boys and the older girls want to play

softball against each other, so we scheduled a t ime for next week.

I told

the members that in August we are go ing to really get involved in more
activities before school starts.
that !

Wel l , there was general consensus to do just

Benny said he would check into the details of the car wash (cost of

soap and wate�, etc . ) and report back to the group next week.

Most everyone

left pleased with the meet ing .
We had a YEA Committee meeting , and everyone on the Committee attended .
The man from CILCO sent his wife as a substitute; she was new to the block,
so we told her what had been happening .
if

The woman who works for 4-H asked

all the children in the block were involved .

all involved in some activity or another .

I replied that they were

The little ones will be attending

arts and crafts and nature studies within the next two weeks, and the adoles
cents will be starting a workshop in attitudes toward sexuality and survival
skills/job development , along with the ever present. softball and money-Faising
activities.

I presented these ideas for discussion.

There was none.

one felt agreeable , and no quest ions were asked or suggest ion� mad e .

Every
I was

feeling very autonomous at this point and wondered if they were going to
continue to put the responsibility of developing program solely on my shoulders .
Looking back, though, I realized that we were meet ing the initial goals
developed by the CPNA and the YEA Committee.

Perhaps that · is sufficient for
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the present .

The youth seem more content and co�fortab l e with my presence ,

the parents are becoming more cooperative..

I

had learned patience by lett ing

the block lead me, and perhaps they trust me enough now to let me be more
independent .

I j ust wish I had some more money to work with!

August 1
One of the fathers in the block called and volunteered to coach softbal l .
Things are looking up !
August 4
Fifteen boys and one g irl arrived for softball practic e .
o ffered to volunteer came.
quickly and positively.

The man who

Right away he took charge , and the. kids responded

He was very patient , quick to praise, and it was

obvious that this arrangement would work out very nicely .

August 7
D-Day at Common Plac e .
afternoon.
kids .

There was a general YEA meet ing late in the

About half of the block attended , but there was a maj ority of older

Benny pres ided , or tried . to , anyway .

The older girls were totally

d isgusted with the way the fund raising was taking plac e .

They felt that

the boys were delegat ing fund-rai s ing activities and not participating in the
work-end of the deal .

It was pointed out that � boys helped with the bake

sale in any way , and that the boys expected the girls to help with the car wash .
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Benny tried to put himself in charge o f the meeting and attempted to def end
hts position, making himself look like an autocratic dictator .
would not go for this at all .

The girls

There was much loud discussion; however, most

everyone got his/her point across due to my mediation .

It seemed that both

sexes are locked into the traditional roles; the girls would not mind becoming
a little l iberated , but the boys will not budge.

I

did not attempt , at this

time , to try to make that observance into a learning exercise because in
the middle of this discussion, May , due to her lack of facil itative skills ,
started arguing with the girls - not a good role model at all .

The poor

younger children sat observing this scene, so after forty-f ive minutes o f
"discussion" I adjourned the meeting .

I thanked the girls for their comments

and assured them they would not have to partic ipate with the car wash unless
they felt so inclined .

They left still complaining all the way down the street .

I � rabbed Benny and told him that if there was to be a car wash, he and the
other boys would have to plan it and carry out that plan like they said they
would .

He said he would get together with the other boys that night .

I

reflected upon this meeting and came to some definite positive conclusions :
1.

There were no physical outbreaks .

2.

Most opinions were aired clearly and most everyone had an opportunity
to talk. And they were listened to .

3.

The kids were not mad at me or at what Corrnnon Place was trying to
accomplish with the youth program . They said ·many t imes they knew
it was their program and staff was there to help .

4.

The older kids were obviously trying out their "adult" roles. Some
times it was uncomfortable to assume responsibility even if it was
wanted. This was growth .
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Some negative aspects that were revealed were :

1.

The younger members saw their older siblings arguing over petty

2.

May should not be working with older kids unless she learns more

matters.

Some of what was d iscussed was not understood by them.

responsible ways of facil itating d iscussion.
the girls made personally (though

She took some comments

I don ' t know why) and replied

with some derogatory remarks of her own.

I d o not think there is a block espirit-de-corps due to age, sex,
This is natural, I think.
I only hop·e

3.

and interest d ifferences.

the CPNA does not ask for the impossible.
August

8

I went to softball practice half expecting the girls not to be there .
They were - all ready to form their own faction and have activities "just
for them!'.

I said that I had contacted a friend at Planned Parenthood to

talk about dating.

(Great Going,

Ann.)

I also said that I had talked with

a guy about helping them decide what kind of jobs they might be interested
in."

( O . K . with them.)

Practice went well;

the girls are going to camp next

week, so they chattered about that while we played.

I went back to Common Place to meet with the male faction of the YEA
They were there ready to make posters and get the supplies for the

Team.

car wash.
August

They d id most of the work and seemed eager to make "big money".

9

Car Wash at Common Place.

The boys were there on time.

too many cars, but each one got a thorough cleaning.

There were not

Most of the block showed
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up for this activity.
the event .

And even the older girls d istributed flyers advertising

There was plenty of work coupled with some fun, too .

good morning .

It was a

The volunteer softball coach appeared and talked with the older

boys about the basketball this fall and winter .
free gymnasium for them to practice in.
boys were really exc ited .

He told me he could get a

That idea was seized upon , and the

''Why didn ' t you call me earlier?" he asked .

"We

could have really gotten softball off to a grand start , but don ' t worry .
Basketball will be grea t . "
August 15
I called some of the parents today about taking their younger children
to a nature program out o f town.

All of them were enthusiastic , and some

even thanked me for taking them.

I feel pretty accepted in the neighborhood

now.

August 18-20
May and I took eight younger children and one of the older girls to the
nature program .

I told the older girl that · she was to be our "junior leader"

who would help the younger ones and have fun, too .

She did a . great j o b .

Two o f the boys got into a fight with another partic ipant ; but I discovered
both parties were at faul t .
tility.

I t was settled very quickly without much hos

Our group was the only minority group ther e , but because children

usually accept each other, there was harmony , sharing , and new friendship s .
were made.
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This activity was definitely enriching - just t� cross the Illinois River
was an event !

We all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves .

August 19
This afternoon there was a �..anagement/ Supervision Meet ing .
attended ( includ ing myself) wer e :

Those who

Executive Director , Resource Development

Person (grant writer) , Office Manager , Administrative Assistant, the Home
Improvement Program Chie� �nd his assistant .

We each told what we thought

our specific job duties wer e , and we had the opportunity to air grievances .
So I d id .

I said that even though I had enough money to work with most of

the time , I had noticed that youth programming was not explicitly d�lineated
in the budget .

The Resource Developer suggested that if

budget , she would see that I got the money .

I

wrote up a specific

Well , that was simple enough!

(However, I know there is no room for extravagance . )

There was discussion

on supervising people and what we l ike and disliked about our jobs spec ifically.
·
Overall , I am very pleased with my work, and at this meet ing , staff was
very supportive of each other .

Though there are interpersonal conflicts ,

each member does not lose s ight of the common goals .

Of course, these were

all people in management ; sometimes the other staff are difficult to cope
with, but then I guess I have my bad days, too .

August 2 0
I talked with the man from the Career Guidance Center .

We are going to
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start meeting with the older YEA members and begin career exploration.
He seems eager to help.
Someone should teach better interpersonal facilitative skills to the
adult block members of the YEA Committee.

May ' s argu ing with the older kids

does not represent positive interaction, nor is she being a good role mod el .
The biggest problem for me in working with the kids is the feud ing between
specific families .

The kids will not get along if the parents will not .

The parents also argue with the kids before they can "step back" and look
at a situation objectively.

Many comments made by adults to children are

negative, not praising , and in turn, the children act the same way toward
each other.

This gets very frustrating .

I want to express my sentiments

without . sounding "superior " , but it is a problem that needs to be addressed .

August 21
Today I attended my first staff meet ing .
I started work.

There have not been any since

The Executive Director facil itated discussion which focused

mainly upon ourselves and why we were working at Common Place.

Most answered

that it was an internal motivation; certainly the salaries were not that
great, but it was important to help others , which in turn, grafif ied the
needs to feel good and be accepted .
all .

We did not focus upon business much at

It was a pretty revealing discussion.
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August 22
Thirteen youth arrived for the YEA meeting .

There was not much business

except that they are eager to play basketball and are interested in talking
about career s .
August 26
A representative from Planned Parenthood met with the CPNA this evening
to describe a sex education program designed to cover both areas of physiology
and responsibility and attitudes for adolescents.

The CPNA was very receptive

to the program, and one lady said she would be sure her children would be
ther e !

The Planned Parenthood representative will b e meet ing with m e to work

out the detail s .

It will begin September 16.

August 29
Schoof has started , and the kids have d ifferent schedules.
trying to coordinate times to meet .

We are

1he man who is go ing to coach basketball

talked with me and said he is going to get a free gymnasium for them to play
in .

This is the second time this has been promised .

September 4
We had a YEA meeting at 6 : 00 P . M .

There was a short business meeting,

and then a man from Illinois Central College/Career Guidance Center conducted
an introduction to career s .

He passed out a questionn�ire on int erests and

helped the kids answer the questions they did not understand .
the quest ionnaire dealt with praise .

One part of

The kids found it somewhat difficult
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to remember when they had been praised , but the times they d id remember were
v�ry special , and they all wanted to share those experience s .

The older

kids as well as the younger ones enjoyed the evening and want to delve into
careers some more .

September 9
Four .o f the older youth met with me to learn about working with younger
children .

These four volunteered to help with a Saturday afternoon recreation

program.

We discussed how children have a shorter attention span , how positive

remarks produce positive behavior , etc .

They were very receptive to learning

this informa t ion .
September 11
Today the same four youth met, and we made invitations to the younger
children in the model block for the Saturday program .

These were hand

delivered afterwards .
September 1 2
The "Saturday afternoon volunteers" met after school to plan tomorrow ' s
program .

They came up with some craft ideas , and games ; I suggested we intro

duce the children to Benjamin Banneker , and they all asked , 'rwho ' s that?"
We went to the Peoria Public Library to check out some record s .
of the youth had only been there a couple of time s !

A couple

I was ve�y impressed

with the thoroughness and the enthusiasm of these four; they were acting
very responsibly .

�9
September 13
Three out of the four youth arrived one half hour early to prepare for
the little ones .

The afternoon passed quickl y .

The older youth were efficient,

helpful ; however , they did grow impatient with the more active children and
were quick to punish if the children did not follow directions exactly.
I was very pleased with their effort and told them over and over how well
they helped .

In fact, they d id most of the work.

They were pleased with

themselves and eager to share another Saturday with the younger children.
September 1 5
I set u p a weekly "after school" schedule as follows :
Monday - tutor ing
Tuesday - go to l ibrary
Wednesday - arts and crafts/black history
Thursday - tutoring and YEA meeting
There will be special sessions for career counsel ing , sex education, etc . ,
and the weekly YEA meet ing on Thursdays .

I passed out the schedule to the

youth on Saturday , so I waited to see if anyone would come for tutor ing .
No one came, but I did not expect miracles .

S eptember 16
Ten children showed up to go to the library, so we loaded up the stat ion
wagon and drove downtown .

None of them had ever gotten a l ibrary card , and

they loved the shelves and shelves of books .

We had the l ibrarian help u s

fill out the card s , and each child picked out one book to take hom e .
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The meeting with Planned Parenthood representatives was planned for
6 : 30 P .M.

I

had talked with most of the older youth either personally or

on the phone, and they were interested and said they were coming .

The rep

resentatives came with their discussion materials and movies; only two girls
came.

Sally was there, and she called one of the parents who had attended

the CPNA meeting when Planned Parenthood had given their presentat ion and
had supported the program.

This parent said she was not going to send her

children because she thought sex education should be taught at hom e .

Sally

and the Executive Director felt that this issue should be brought up again
at the next CPNA meetings .
September 2 3
No one is coming for tutoring
schedule.

s o I have all but taken i t o f f the weekly

The weekly schedule is not flowing smoothly; the kids have to

be reminded to come every time there is an activity .

It

seems they cannot

remember to come each Tuesday to to to the l ibrary , etc .
A few of the older youth came by Connnon Place to say they wanted to
see the movies from Planned Parenthood .

I suggested that they tell their

parents we are going to have a YEA meeting on Thursdays at 6 : 00 P .M . and meet
with Planned Parenthood then.

Although this was not exactly honest , they

agreed because they felt the desire to learn more about their sexuality.
We have not had a YEA Committee meeting for a long t im e .

I d o not

really know why this is; the. members either l ike what i s happeni?g with their
children, or they are not interested.

We also have lost the organizational
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aspect of the YEA Team.

There are no real formal business meetings except

for fund-raising activities to go to Six Flags .
any other goal for the youth to work toward .

There does not seem to be

I do not know if this is my

fault for not motivating them enough or if any one person should take the
blame .

There are constantly undercurrents of neighborhood discontent and

because of this , it is hard to unify the whole block.
This is due in part to her

May also is not aiding the youth program .
j o b in helping with Common Place ' s preschool .

She also does not want to

have anything to do with older youth of the block, particularly those girls
she had arguments with throughout the summer .
What a slump we are in!

The trip to Six Flags will be a def inite shot

in the arm.
September 2 5
·

We s tarted meeting with Planned Parenthood .

learned a great deal .

The older youth really

One couple, who are 18 and 1 9 years old , does not say

much , but it is obvious they are very concerned about gaining as much true
information as possible.

.

The kids want this program to continu e .

September 27
We (the older youth and I) took the younger kids to the park for our
Saturday af ternoon session.

Much competition dur ing kickball .

from one family were constantly bicker ing with other s .
and it. was frustrating to break up f ights all the time.

Children

They were very defensive,
They calmed down for
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our refreshment break , and I presented black cowboys in between cookies .
"How come we don ' t see any (cowboys) on T , V . ? "

Good questio n .

September 29 - October 4
I spent the week preparing for a bake sale to be held this Saturday
and scraping up some more money for transportation and tickets for the trip
to Six Flags .

The proposed date for Six Flags is October 11th.

is running high.
sale.

I asked the wife of the CILCO engineer to head the bake

She said she 'd be glad to and kept in contact with me all week.

was gratifying.

This

The bake sale was semi-successful f inanc ially, but the

block came through with treats to sell .
in

Excitement

Also , the guys supported the girls '

this effor t .

October 11
Ta da!

Trip to Six Flags becomes a reality.

One of the fathers in

the block drove a van , the Executive Director drove one, and so did my husband .
Throughout the week we received so much help :

$10� from one man who supports

Common Place, another businessman donated his van , one Presbyterian church
donated a van .

We met at Common Place around 7 : 00 A .M .

day for the adult s , but everyone had a good time.
really bothered m�, though,

I t was a very long

One aspect o f the trip

In our van we had all o f the older youth.

All

day they were rude to others at Six Flag s , would cut in line, were demand ing .
It got old really fas t .

Their behavior was the same on the way home .

They
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said that they had worked for this trip, and they could act that way .
situation never got out o f control , however .

The

There was no physical aggression.

My husband f inally had to yell at them to be quiet , so he could drive.
They went to sleep, and we pulled into Peoria around midnight .

Blissful

sleep!

October 14
I had f ive of the older girls and Sally over for spaghetti at our house.
During dinner we played "Say Something Nice" .

Each person had to say something

good about herself and two good things about the girl to her r ight .
was hard for them!

This

But they really thought it was a neat idea when we f inished .

After that we went outside to roast marshmallows and sit around a fire.
They told Sally and me all about camp and sang some camp songs for u s .

They

demonstrated some school cheer lead ing , and then, notic ing there was an apple
tree in the yard , they procee�ed to pick all the apples .
onism from the trip to S ix Flags had dissipated .

It . seems the antag

I enj oyed myself so muc h !

And there was more o f a feeling o f togetherness among u s .
•

October 18
I took the younger YEA ' s to a real, live, 20th century blacksmith who
resides near Peoria .
fascinated .

They actually sat still for an hour because they were

The blacksmith made some nails for the children which I did

not think such a good idea .

I had visions of them stabbing each other on
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the way home, but they kept their treasures in their pockets .
We are constantly rec eiving money from contributors for the YEA Program .
There is no f inal budget prepared for 1981 yet .
October 20-25
This was a slump week .
o f me .

I was t ired o f the kid s , the kids were t ired

We had our meeting with Planned Parenthood on Thursday ; this is

going well .
October 2 7 - 2 5
Most of the neighborhood kids partic ipated in preparing for the Halloween
Party to be held on Friday night .

We went to the library to look for books

on Halloween plays and for Halloween stories .

We made decorat ions .

family with five children was the most creative .
tricks; one of them wrote a poem .

One

Two brothers did magic

They designed a puppet show.

Really

asserting themselves this week.
October 30
I

have been noticing, with some regularity, that two families of the

·block have not been partic ipat ing in much of anything .

At the f inal meet ing

with Planned Parenthood I asked those youth who attended if they knew why
this was happening .
block.
I

They said it was because of one c ertain family on the

They did not want to discuss it much further .

attended the weekly CPNA meeting .

block attended .

After .that meeting ,

Most representatives from the model

When the YEA Program came up for discussion, I ·related this
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dilemna and just came out and said I thought it was because o f one family
causing trouble.
tale to tell.
do as a block?

Well , the floodgates opened and each neighbor had their

No one really gets along with the family , and what could they
They voted to allow the Executive Director of Common Place

to approach the parents with the issu e .

It seems that the two families who

will not allow their children to attend youth activities at Common Place will
However ,

continue to keep their children away until this matter is settled .
they had much praise for me, and that felt nice!
October 31
Ghosts and go·b lins appeared at Common Plac e .

Only two brothers had to be

sent home due to disciplinary problems , but it was a fun party.

One thing

that has b een reinforced in this working experience is that kids eat a lot ,
and

they will eat all the time whenever possible .

November 3
My husband informed me that we are being transferred to Iowa .
are

sad .

I

The kids

am sad , too .

November 6
We are beg inning career exploration for the older youth utilizing materials
from the area ' s Career Guidance Center at Illinois Central Colleg e .
I

Tonite

showed them how to fill out computer forms; they will be f i � l ing out forms

to

f ind out about various careers and the job outlook in Peoria.

about interviewing and whether or not 9ollege is necessary .
last until the end of the year , depend ing on how long I stay.

We talked

This program will
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November 7
The staff person who develops grants at Common Place sat down with me,
and we developed a rough budget .

Common Place wants to hire a work-study

student from Bradley University (here in Peoria) .

The total budget is approx

imately $ 5 , 00 0 ; this includes a half-time employee, funding for trips , and
Slim, but suffic ient .

crafts and sports equipment .

They are going to rely

on money from the general budget , plus specific donations .

Bradley will

pay for most of the salary o f the work-study student .

November 12
One of the eighteen year old girls supervised the trip to the librar y .
There was one boy who came who had never partic ipated before.

It was reported

to me that it was a good time.
There has been no discussion with the parents of the trouble-making
family.

Their children have not been participat ing at a l l ; usually they are

down at Common Place a lot.

I t is obvious that word got around the block.

The only thing I can do is be consistent and continually ask every child
to partic ipate in every activity .
per cent participation .

So now we are only getting about thirty

The Execut ive Director is calm about this situation

but realizes it must be resolved soon .

Sununary
This is where the j ournal wil� end .

The program has begun and has

continued , and this has been due to program idea s , enthusiasm and dedication.
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Most of the ideas have come from exper ience; some were developed a s
interest demanded .

Because this writer has worked with youth, she has

learned to expect disasters and miracles.

From experienc e, this writer

has also learned that a group goes through stages .
Place have displayed this proces s .

The youth at Common

Apathy , group cathars is , slump , loss

of participant s , and disintegration of the nucleus are those stages .
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There have been definite signs of apathy , slump , and loss o f participants .
The group vented its f eelings on August 7th, and that led to reorganization.
Also , the original nucleus has disintegrated , making it possible for other
leaders· to emerge .

With these stages in mind , it i s possible for the youth

leader to carry realistic expectations to work everyday .

This helps the

leader stay enthusiastic ,
Common Plac e ' s program is most l ike the United Newhallville Organization
in Connect icut ·.

Most o f the fund raising is on a proj ect -to -proj ec t basis .

However, the youth in the block are not unif ied enough to make a concerted
effort to work in a positive way .

But then there is nothing that can be

done about this at this time .
A survey was devised for the youth and adults to answer
was taken rather informally .

•
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Biddle, p . 1 2 0 .
.

This survey

No adult answered the questions spec ifically,

but over half of the parents in the block gave some feedback .
asked the following quest ions :

.

They were
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1.

Do

2.

Are your children happy with the activities in the YEA Program?

3.

Are there any other activities you would l ike to see the YEA Program
start?

4.

Are you willing to volunteer your time in helping with the YEA
Program?

5.

Would you l ike to see the YEA Program cont inue?

6.

Other commen t s :

you feel the YEA Program is meeting the needs of the block?

O f eight parents surveyed , all eight thought that the activities planned
were great .

All were willing to volunteer their t ime (and most have) .

They would definitely l ike to see the program continue, but three parents
want the problem with the one trouble-making family resolved before they will
send their children to any .a ctivit ies .

In time all the parents wish to open

up the YEA Program to another block in accordance with the CPNA goal .
Approximately twenty children were surveyed .

This survey included the

following question s :
1.

Are you happy with the programs the YEA Program has had so far?

2.

Are there any o ther activities you would l ike t o see the YEA Program
start?

3.

What other activities are you involved in after school and on weekends?

4.

Would you l ike to see the YEA Program continue?

5.

Other commen t s :

All surveyed answered "yes" t o the first question.

For �uestion two ,

fifteen answered with sports , and the rest wanted spec ific craft classes.
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Other activities that the kids are involved in are chur c h , sports , 4 -H,
and work.

A couple are in band at school .

But the majority o f kids (10

to 12) do � participate in any activities besides church on Sunday.

They

all want the YEA Program to continue and want to involve other kids outside
of the block.

So , except for the issue of the trouble-making family , the

�ajority of Common Plac e ' s model block is satisf ied wit h the youth program
and the youth coordinator .

In the f ive months the program has been in oper

ation , it has gotten off to a f ine start and will continue to be an integral
part o f Common Plac e .

CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is hoped in time that the youth will develop enough leadership skills
to initiate program ideas other than recreat iona l .

In the areas of recreation

the younger youth are served most often, and in the areas of human growth
and sexual·ity and career guidanc e , the older youth are served .

The youth

have only suggested ideas for programming , and the youth coord inator has
developed them.

In t ime the role of the youth coordinator should become

more of a referral person and advisor rather than an initiator and developer .
Positive results of this program :
1.

The youth have become more creativ e .

2.

In general a spirit of cooperation has evolved .

3.

Sexual stereotyping is diminishing .

4.

Gratificat ion for a desired goal has been deferred, i . e . , working
to go to Six Flag s .

5.

Taking responsibility and f inishing projects has been possible
through a concerted effort of the older youth.

6.

Parents are supportive of the program .

7.

Connno n Place feels the need to fund the program for its cont inuat ion .

Some negative aspec t s :
1.

Neighborhood conflic ts are not resolved , therefore , it is impossible
to gain total participation .

2.

Because of the lack of par ticipat ion of all youth members , the youth
coordinator has total responsibility for developing programs .

3.

Some adult volunteers lack good facilitative skill s :
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4.

a.

They do not listen with obj ectivity .

b.

They get sidetracked from the facts by petty issues and · get
immersed in arguments .

c.

They do not know how to accentuate the positive.

·

Some adults also do not carry through with their promises i and it
is obvious that there needs to be some parenting skills learned .
Those adults who worked with adolescents need to be aware that teens
develop att itudes that are dependent upon their peer group.

A unique personality , commitment , and good programming are the essential
components of successful work in community development .

The following

suggestions are recommended :
1.

Before a person begins work in a community, one must collect all
the demographic data about the area to gain as much information
a s he can.

2.

One must be aware of the group of people he is working with. If
it is a minority grou p , one should be sensitive to their needs and
should be aware o f their position in the connnu nity. Individual
contacts should be made.

3.

If one is working for a part icular organizatio n , one should be
aware of how that organizat ion functions and its position in the
community .

4.

One should also be aware of all of a community ' s resources .

5.

When developing a program o f any kind , one should be aware of the
desires of those being served and have those being served participate
in the program development whenever possibl e .

6.

One should keep abreast o f current development s in programming and
utilize whatever resources available.

7.

William B iddle ' s attributes of a successful community worker have
already been cited . One should attempt to develop these.

8.

A community worker should ensure that his/her presence will d iminish
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over time so that in all aspects the comurunity will become truly
auto·.:iomou s
•

Community work is frustrating and rewarding .
worker and the residents can cooperate and grow.

It i s possible that the
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